
  
  

 
 

  

The "Glory Barn" 
Hitting the Saw Dust 
Trail in Pittsburgh 
By Richard Gazarik 
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America’s most famous evangelist, 
William “Billy” Sunday, preaching in his 
characteristically dramatic manner. 
LoC, George Grantham Bain Collection, LC-B2- 1222-15. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

n a stretch of West Carson Street  
on Pittsburgh’s South Side, 
residents seeking redemption in 
the late 1920s put their faith in a 

soldier-turned-evangelist who preached like 
a wild-eyed Old Testament prophet from a 
rough-hewn wooden building known as the 
“Glory Barn.”1 “Hell’s punishment exceeds all 
other punishments as there are no joys like 
the joys of heaven, so there is no pain like 
the pain of hell,” warned John W. Sproul.2
The evangelical movement in Pittsburgh in the 

early 20th century was a reaction to changes 

in society, culture, and science. The city was 

becoming an industrial power, and people 

drawn to preachers like Sproul found a deeply 

emotional experience through evangelism that 

they didn’t feel during mainstream religious 

ceremonies.3 

Pittsburgh began attracting nationally 

known evangelists in the late 19th and early 

20th centuries such as Billy Sunday, F.F. 

Bosworth, Aimee Semple McPherson, Lewis 

Rice, Rodney “Gipsy” Smith, and Louise 

Nankivell. New religions began to appear too, 

including the Jehovah’s Witnesses, infuenced 

by Charles Taze Russell in the city’s North 

Side.4 At one point, there were as many as 

50 revival meetings held in a single day in 

Pittsburgh.5 

Sproul was part of a movement in 

Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania that had 

existed since frontier days when evangelists 

preached hellfre and brimstone sermons to 

scattered settlements. By the 1830s, the Second 

Great Awakening had ignited a religious 

revival across the United States. The Tarentum 

Campgrounds in northern Allegheny County 

were created in 1849 for evangelists to stage 

revivals, and by 1880 Pittsburghers were riding 

trains to Tarentum or hopping streetcars to 

reach the campgrounds.6 

Dr. Phineas Bresee, founder of the Church 

of the Nazarene in Los Angeles, coined the 

name “Glory Barn” for his church because “we 

want places so plain that every board will say 

welcome to the poorest.”7 Other evangelists 

soon began using the term. Glory Barns were 

meant to be temporary structures where 

people could give glory to God. The foors were 

sprinkled with sawdust to soften the sound of 

worshippers walking to the tabernacle. The 

barns were erected, dismantled, and shipped 

from one location to another. 

Evangelists became media stars by 

staging expensive and lavish services, but these 

likewise generated criticism from mainstream 

clergy.8 In 1922, the Pittsburgh Federated 

Council of Churches asked its members to 

reject “imported” evangelists, calling their 

extravagant crusades nothing more than 

“commercialism.”9 

What the Pittsburgh Council has in 

mind, doubtless, is the charge of com-

mercialism to which some of these 

campaigns have given rise of the sen-

sationalism which has characterized 

them. Some of the old fashioned styles 
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of revival are no longer suited to the 

mind and matter of the present day. The 

high pressure evangelist has to continue 

through forcefulness of personality,  

imitation of others, or an appeal to the 

emotions. Such “conversions” are rarely 

based upon frm beliefs and are apt to 

prove short-lived.10 

The Reverend Billy Sunday preached to  

1.6 million people in 1914 during a series of  

revivals held in a huge wooden tabernacle  

erected in Oakland where Heinz Chapel now  

stands.11 A year earlier, Sunday had erected a  

Glory Barn in Wilkes-Barre that drew 650,000  

worshipers. Sunday claimed to have converted  

one-third of the town’s population – 18,000  

– and was responsible for the closing of 200  

saloons in the region.12 In 1914, Sunday  

preached to 960,000 in Scranton.13 

John Welsh Sproul was 21 when he was  

drafted into the U.S. Army in 1917 and sent  

to Europe during the Great War. He was a  

sergeant with the 147th Field Artillery on  

August 11 when an artillery shell containing  

mustard gas detonated 100 yards in front of  

Sproul and a squad of men he was leading  

on a resupply mission.14 Sproul began to  

vomit and had trouble breathing. His throat  

and tongue swelled “like a great balloon. I  

was strangling.”15 The gas turned another’s  

soldier’s skin into a mass of burned fesh.16 By  

the time the men reached an aid station, the  

soldier was dead.  

Blood and pus oozed from Sproul’s  

mouth. He was taken to a French hospital  

where he underwent 14 operations on his  

lungs and throat, which left him unable to  

speak. Surgeons had to cut his neck muscles,  

making it hard for Sproul to keep his head  

upright.17 “I had so much of the stornomastoid  

[sic] muscles cut away that I had no control  

over my head. When I wanted to look up I had  

to take my hand and hold my head up.”18  

After returning to the United States,  

Sproul was admitted to hospitals in New  

York and Pennsylvania. When he returned  

to Pittsburgh, there was no advanced medical  

care available at city hospitals to treat him,  

so Mayor Edward Babcock and Pennsylvania  

Senator Boies Penrose of Philadelphia  

arranged for Sproul to go to Washington,  

D.C., for treatment. Doctors there told Sproul  

his condition was hopeless.19 Sproul was  

discharged from the Army on full disability  

and returned to Pittsburgh in 1922.  

Sproul underwent vocational training at  

the University of Pittsburgh and later Carnegie  

Tech but was forced to quit because of fainting  

Rodney “Gipsy” Smith (center with dog) was among the many well-known  
evangelists that traveled internationally. He visited Pittsburgh in 1909. 
LoC, George Grantham Bain Collection, LC-B2- 639-12. 
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spells linked to the gas attack. One day, he saw 

a fyer announcing a revival meeting being held 

at the Sheraden Tabernacle20 in Pittsburgh by 

famed Pentecostal evangelist and faith healer 

F.F. Bosworth, who credited divine healing 

with curing his tuberculosis.21 Sproul decided 

to attend, and during the service, Bosworth 

asked the crowd if anybody wanted to come 

forward and be healed. Sproul stood up and 

shuffled along the sawdust-covered floor. 

Bosworth urged the crowd to praise God 

aloud, but Sproul was unable to speak. “Of 

all the foolish things to suggest, me to praise 

the Lord when I can’t talk,” Sproul recalled.22 

Sproul tried to mouth the words. Amazingly, 

his head, lungs, and stomach surged with pain 

but it disappeared quickly. Suddenly Sproul 

could hear his own voice praising God. “I was 

shouting his praises and I knew as long as I 

praised the Lord nothing would ever happen 

to my voice.”23 

Pittsburgh newspapers caught wind of 

the miracle. Headlines read “John Sproul Can 

Talk.” His three-year-old daughter, Mary Jane, 

had never heard her father speak. “Daddy 

talked. Daddy talked. Daddy talked. Jesus 

made daddy better,” she cried.24 

Sproul called a skeptical friend. “‘This 

is John Sproul,’ I said. ‘No, not the John Sproul I 

know because he can’t talk.’ ‘I said yes he can. 

I went out to Sheraden Tabernacle and 

got saved and the Lord Jesus Christ healed 

me.’”25 His mother fainted when she heard 

her son talk for the frst time in several 

years. “It was the frst time in her life she 

ever fainted.”26 

Sproul committed his life to God 

and began working as an evangelist for 

Bosworth. “God had healed me for a 

purpose and trusting in the Lord by faith 

I decided to go out and tell people.”27 He 

spent time in New York City as one of the 

main attractions for Bosworth. Ads touted 

Sproul’s miraculous cure: 

John Sproul regained his speech after attending a  
service at the Sheraden Tabernacle in 1921.  
The Pittsburgh Press, April 18, 1925. 

The report of Sproul’s miraculous recovery of his voice propelled  
the beginning of his career as an evangelist and was often used as  
his proof of the power of faith healing.  
Pittsburgh Daily Post, October 19, 1921.  

"Daddy talked. 
Daddy talked. 
Daddy talked. 
Jesus made 
daddy better." 

John W. Sproul of Pittsburgh is an ex-

soldier who was gassed in France. He 

lost his voice, vomited pus and blood 

39 

https://cried.24
https://recalled.22
https://tuberculosis.21


daily, and often fell unconscious on  

the street for three years. He was pro-

nounced incurable by the best Govern-

ment physicians and pensioned by the 

Government for permanent disability.  

He was afterward instantly healed in  

answer to prayer in the BOSWORTH 

MEETING.28 

Sproul hit the road and his fame spread  

quickly. He preached in Cleveland, Columbus,  

Akron, and Steubenville, Ohio, then traveled  

to Wheeling, West Virginia, before preaching  

to 120,000 in Louisville, Kentucky.29  In 

Pennsylvania, he began holding services at  

Glory Barns in Uniontown and McKeesport.30  

He eventually traveled 13,000 miles across the  

United States and claimed to have reached one  

million people.31 

At the end of a religious revival in  

Uniontown, a crowd of 5,000 carried Sproul  

a mile from the Glory Barn to his hotel.32  His  

reputation as a charismatic preacher among 

fundamentalists was growing. When Billy  

Sunday considered running for President of 

ABOVE: Sproul moved to McKeesport and opened  
a Glory Barn in Cycler Park, a minor-league  
baseball feld. On one Sunday alone, Sproul  
baptized almost 400 people.  
The Pittsburgh Press, May 8, 1928. 

LEFT: By 1928, Sproul’s success provided him  
opportunities to speak to other congregations  
in Pittsburgh. People found a deeply emotional  
experience through evangelism that they didn’t  
feel during mainstream religious ceremonies. 
The Pittsburgh Press, March 10, 1928. 

The deaf, crippled,
blind, and sick 
approached 
the tabernacle 
seeking divine  
healing. 
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EVANGELIST HERE 
Sproul to Speak in Schenley 

Heigh~s Church • . 

40 
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W hen R ev . John W. Sproul , 
a r -vet.era n ey angelbt , d ed icat ed 
ls h uge Cars on s t . Glor y barn 
estc rd ay, ai rpl a n es s wooped ov er 
he str u ct ur e a nd dr opped r o:Ks 
h.ro u g b t he u nco mpl eted portion 
f lh e r oof. 

feet of fl oo r spa ce, ls shown In 
th e upper p ic ture. In the circle 
D . B a rr Peat of Betti s Fi eld Is 
see n dr opping- on e of th e bouqu ets 
fr om t .h e cabi n of hi s sh ip. The 
lower rl r ht phot ogra ph show s on e 
of th e fair att end a nt s a t the 
eva n ge llst ·s se rvi ces plckJn g- up one 
of the blooms tbal -.s"tte r a in e d 
from lh e heavens. 

the United States in 1927, he asked Sproul to 

be his running mate.33 

In February 1927, Sproul journeyed 

to West Virginia to open a Glory Barn in 

Fairmont. More than 600 turned out for 

his healing service but hundreds more were 

turned away because of a lack of seating.34 On 

May 1, Sproul led a parade of 5,000 supporters 

through downtown Fairmont, marching to 

the Glory Barn carrying fags and banners.35 

Before he returned to Pittsburgh, 14,000 

turned out to hear Sproul’s fnal sermon while 

100 people were baptized in a tank of water.36 

Sproul moved to McKeesport and 

opened a Glory Barn in Cycler Park, a minor-

league baseball feld. More than 5,000 people, 

many traveling from West Virginia, arrived 

on a special 10-car train.37 In a two-week 

period, 50,000 came to hear him preach. The 

deaf, crippled, blind, and sick approached the 

tabernacle seeking divine healing. Sproul told 

his audience healing could only occur if they 

had faith in God’s healing power. 
God is the miracle worker here.38 Heal-

ing is the forecast of the resurrection 

but people seeking healing must be will-

ing to devote their lives to serving God. 

The sure method for the sick is to go 

[to] the cross for cleansing; then to the 

upper room for the gift of the Spirit; 

then to the Mount appointed for a life 

of commission to the Great Physician to 

fnish the course.39 

Sproul traveled to France to visit the site 

where he had been gassed and the hospital 

where he had been treated. When he returned 

to Pittsburgh, he announced plans to build a 

massive Glory Barn on the South Side. 

Pittsburgh after World War I was a city 

of contrasts. Although the city’s industry 

had produced staggering profits from 

manufacturing, little of that money reached 

the poor. Charities and social service agencies 

were poorly managed. Pittsburgh was a flthy 

city flled with soot and grime. The thick smog 

from steel mills made the sun’s visibility a 

rare event.40 Century Magazine in 1901 called 

Pittsburgh “the dirtiest city in America,” and 

little had changed environmentally by the 

1920s.41 

Sproul launched a spiritual crusade in 

the city because “Pittsburgh is steeped in 

sin.”42 “The Glory Barn is all that the name 

implies,” Sproul said. “It is a place built to 

make Pittsburgh, my hometown, a better place 

to live by making its citizens better Christians. 

Here we will fght the devil. We will teach men 

to live by the Golden Rule.”43 

Sproul raised the $75,000 needed to build 

the barn by mortgaging his house and taking 

a loan against his life insurance. The barn 

was constructed from one million square feet 

of lumber and 70,000 square feet of roofng 

material. Hundreds of carpenters worked 

around the clock to erect the structure that 

would seat 25,000 and tower 50 feet above 

Carson Street. A hundred carloads of slag were 

spread on the ground for the foor. Then dry 

cement was spread over the slag to create a 

hard surface.44 

Wooden girders weighing 10 tons each 

were erected for the frame.45 He installed 

a heated water tank beneath the platform 

at the front of the Glory Barn for baptisms 

that was 16 feet long and 4-1/2 feet wide.46 

41 

Sproul’s South Side Glory Barn towered 50 feet above  
Carson Street. During its opening dedication services,  
fve airplanes few over the building and dropped fowers  
through the unfnished roof.   
The Pittsburgh Press, September 24, 1928. 

https://frame.45
https://surface.44
https://1920s.41
https://event.40
https://course.39
https://train.37
https://water.36
https://banners.35
https://seating.34
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When the Glory Barn opened in September 

1928, local celebrity pilot D. Barr Peat was one 

of fve pilots who few over the unfnished roof, 

dropping bouquets of roses onto the site.47 

On the frst night of services, 4,000 people 

attended. Sproul followed a tested formula 

used by other evangelists: start the service on 

time; allow time for singing, scripture reading, 

and prayer; then encourage testimony from 

worshippers. 

Sproul’s sermons were pure fire and 

brimstone. He denounced mainstream clergy 

and theologians who challenged his belief in 

heaven and hell. “It is written in the scriptures 

if the blind leads the blind, both will fall into 

a ditch and that is what is happening at the 

present time,” said Sproul. 

Critics charged that Sproul and other 

evangelists used the Bible “simply as a text, the 

pulpit a place for declaration, the tabernacle 

as a place for the crowd. Prayer is only part 

of the performance; they shut their eyes, burst 

into a coarse rant or bravado with the same 

slang they would use to a rowdy and call it 

a prayer.”48 The evangelists then presented 

the gospel through “bodily contortions” and 

danced as if they were preaching the gospel 

“to an audience of idiots.”49 These revivals, 

critics charged, produced a “mob psychosis” 

that forced people to “surrender to collective 

hysteria.”50 

Nevertheless, people focked to the Glory 

Barn to seek healing. One man had swallowed 

lye when he was two, and the damage to his 

throat prevented him from swallowing food so 

he had to be fed through tubes. The 56-year-

old man was cured and was able to drink 

a glass of water. “How good it felt. I never 

swallowed like that before. I knew I had been 

helped through Divine Healing.”51 A deaf man 

said he could hear Sproul’s sermons. Another 

man who hadn’t walked in 18 years tossed 

away his crutches.52 On “Pittsburgh Day” at 

the Glory Barn in 1928, Sproul baptized 1,000 

people.53 However, not all was well. 

By 1929, attendance and donations were 

declining, leading to fnancial problems for 

Sproul’s ministry. He closed the Glory Barn in 

McKeesport, citing a lack of funds, but critics 

questioned how he was able to travel frst class 

to France with his family after the closing. 

Sproul’s claim to being a conduit 

for God’s healing powers also was viewed 

skeptically by the deaf who called his claims 

that he cured deafness “nothing but bunk, 

pure and simple.”54 Others weren’t sure what 

to believe. “Our children are everlastingly after 

us to go to the ‘Glory Barn’ so we can have 

our hearing back,” wrote one man. “Poor little 

things. They will have to become resigned to it. 

42 

Sproul’s sermons  
were pure fire and 
brimstone. He denounced 
mainstream clergy and 
theologians who  
challenged his belief  
in heaven and hell. 

Although he never took credit for reported healings many  
people focked to the Glory Barn seeking Sproul’s help.  
The Pittsburgh Press, March 26, 1930. 

https://people.53
https://crutches.52


Letter asking for donations to Sproul’s radio station, WMBJ, in 1928. The Allegheny County  
sheriff eventually sold the transmitter at his radio station to satisfy a lien. 
Courtesy of nationalradioclub.org, Joe Brauner QSL Verie Collection.  
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SPROUL EVANGELISTIC PARTY 

Have You Read 
These Books? 

by 
·=---Evang elis 

JOHN W. SPROUL 
(I) 

" DIVINE HEALI NG 
TODAY" 

(II) 
"THE GLORY BARN 

GOSPEL" 
(Ill) 

'' J OHN W. SP ROUL 
YEAR BOOK" 

"Di vine Hea ling Today" 
gives his life story, and nine
teen sermons oil Divine Heal
·ng. The medical corps of 
he United States Army con

firms the truth of th is-the 
most remarkable modern 
instance of God's Healing 
power . He was officially 
declared permanently, incur
ably inca pacitated. TQen he? 
was instanta neously resto r- . 
cd,-as attested by the 
mayo r of P ittsburg h and 

REV. JOHN W . SPROUL. 
Soldier Er111111for 

GOODBYE McKEESPORT ! 

GOOD NEWS FOR RADIO FR IENDS! -- -- - -- e:-:.:-======-=;....--
Ma y 12, 1 92 8 

Dea r Co-worker: 

You ha ve been so faithful in sending 
in y our words of appreciation, a nd gifts. throu gh 
out t he lon g fourteen weeks of the McKeesport 
Glory Barn ca mpa ign, th a t we know we do not nee d 
t o ur ge . when there is a need to be suppli8d ! 
The "Good News 11 referred to a bov e is the f ac t th a t 
th ere i s a pr os pect t ha t the r a dio st a tion W. M.B. J . 
( "Where Many Believ e J e sue 11) wil l NOT CLOSE, but 
k ee p rig h t on sh outing out the "Full Gospel II for 
so u l a nd bod y , through the summer months! 

mT~s°t ~~~~r kable volumt We k now you a re eager to co - oper a te ! 
also contains an explanation We a r e a ls o enc losing the l ittl e "FAREWELL LOVE 

f!ae~:!rbiJ~~1I£c:if:;. thst OFFERI NG ENVELOPE" a nd the envel.ope in which to 
W:~t1t~!a~fie c~;:s ••. ~h•a."--- ~ r.,e;.,tc.:u_r_n~ i t........;to t he Glory Barn . CAN' T YOU BRING I T? 
since this book was Ulsued. Othe rwise mail it promptly p l ea se! 

" Th e Glory Barn Gospel" 
contnins Evangelist Sproul's 
best addresses on the Holy 
Spirit and the higher life. 
Every now convert, and 
every Christinn who desires 
to 'grow in grace' should 
have this unique volume. 

"J ohn W. Sprou l Year 
Book". This, latest and 
largest , of Evsngelist 
Sprou l' s writings contains a 
caref ully selected Bible pas 
sage, the couplet of one of 
the 'Glory Barn' hymns, and 
the very choicest selecti ons 

om the world's wealth of 
votional literature - for 

each day of the year. This 
-volume was planned to guide 
the growin.ct christiim in his 
devotional life. and to assist 
those who wirth to set up 
'the fam ily alt::.r.' 

Gratefully yours, . 

061? //7 / 4-/ 
\ ' 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
John W. Sproul Pa r ty 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER---A FEW DAYS ONLY--ORDER TODAY! 
The se books on sale at t he " Glory Ba rn" or malled from 6938 T homas Bvd. 

Pit ts burgh, Pa. $1.10 each (postpaid) . The three volumes for $2.65 . B ooks Noa;. 
2 an d 3 both for $1.60 (postpa id}, 

However, it will do no harm to try it.”55 

Attendance at the Glory Barn declined 

even further after Sproul was charged with 

stealing donations. In 1930, a wheelchair-

bound man charged Sproul with stealing 

$5,000 from him after Sproul spent the money 

for his personal use.56 The Allegheny County 

sheriff sold the transmitter at Sproul’s radio 

station, WMBJ, to satisfy a lien of more than 

$7,000. He was charged again for using a 

$1,000 loan to pay for landscaping work on his 

home.57 

The Carson Street Glory Barn was on the 

verge of closing until Sproul raised $5,000 and 

announced the temporary reprieve that sent a 

crowd into tears, clapping and shouting words 

of praise and song, but attendance continued 

to drop. Only a handful of supporters 

attended as Sproul conceded defeat, saying he 

would close the Glory Barn unless attendance 

increased “by leaps and bounds.”58 

“Pittsburgh will support its amusement 

but it will not support an evangelistic 

campaign,” Sproul complained. “For 11 weeks 

I have tried in vain to bring the gospel of the 

God of Christ to its citizens. My best efforts, 

accumulated over almost a decade, have failed 

to gain the necessary aide to progress.”59 

In early 1929, creditors forced the Glory 

Barn to close. As deputies padlocked the 

building, Sproul collapsed.60 

They now demand that I cease and give 

up the Glory Barn — monument of 

my dreams — to satisfy the indebted-

ness that stands against me. Acquiesc-

ing to what seems like the inevitable, 

tomorrow I will close the Glory Barn 

— the greatest religious tabernacle ever 

erected — and bow to the defeat in 

Pittsburgh, my home city and scene of 

my childhood endeavors.61 I’m fghting 

with my back to the wall and I’m not 

going to quit.62 

Sproul claimed he had converted more 

than 14,000 people while the Glory Barn was 

open.63 He moved services to the Soldiers 

and Sailors Memorial Hall in Oakland before 

renting the Alhambra Theater in East Liberty, 

and then opening another storefront ministry 

in the South Side at the corner of Shetland and 

Lincoln Avenues. Sproul bought a building on 

Carson Street for $25,000, pledging to reopen 

the Glory Barn. “We are going to stay in our 

new Glory Barn until we clean up the mess of 

our Carson Street disaster,” Sproul said.64 

Sproul never explained how he raised 

the money to buy the building or where he 

got $52,000 to pay off his debts, but the new 

Glory Barn also was a failure, so he returned to 

itinerant preaching. He rented a barge outftted 

as a foating Glory Barn and he planned to 

foat to the river towns on the Monongahela 

and Tygart Valley Rivers in West Virginia. 

However, Sproul failed to make payments on 

that too and the owner repossessed the barge.65 

Newspaper stories traced Sproul’s 

continued preaching career and various cases 

of unpaid debts against him throughout the 

late 1930s and 1940s as he moved across 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Connecticut, 

Virginia, West Virginia, Indiana, and 

Kentucky. In 1935, Sproul settled in Illinois. 

His wife, Elsie, died in May 1939 in Chicago, 

leaving her husband to raise their three 

daughters, then that October, his mother, 

Anna, died in Pittsburgh.66 

Sproul moved to Louisville and in 1942 

married to Katherine Casebier.67 By 1946, he 

appeared to give up organizing Glory Barn 

meetings and had settled down as a real estate 

broker.68 His experience in fnding properties to 

construct Glory Barns was surely an advantage 

but he was not in that career for long either. In 

1950, his broker’s license was canceled by the 
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https://broker.68
https://Casebier.67
https://Pittsburgh.66
https://barge.65
https://endeavors.61
https://collapsed.60
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Rev. John W. Sproul . formerly of the 
Barn, 1s now associated with 

SPROUL-ANDERSON CO. 
Glory 

1 will ap p rer ial 
f rie nd a an d t ill b 
in th pur ch a o r 

h arin« f rom my 
slad to ad ue th m 
aale of R al E1ta te. 

'H a e Larg B uy rs L . 

SPROUL-ANDERSON CO., Inc. 
REAL E T TE BROKER 

.],dt.. ~.ui&. SnLe. ... Smz.. 
JOHN W. 

SPROUL REAL TY 
9 c2 SOUTH WESTHN PARKWAY 

SP'ROUL 

CL•y 2389 

I 3 Real-Estate B,-oke,-s, 
Salesnian Lose P ennits 

. cal•eslatc br okers and a salesman 
L icenses of /~reen~ that of another salesma n suspend~d 

have been revo eK, at ky Re al Estate Comm ission satd 
for a :'-'ear , the en uc 

,·esterda y . !.ales man·~ licen~e of ~•!. Le~ 
~ The broker 's license o( Willi r.m Willett . 528 East Thi rd, ~e\~ 'por.: 
Edwa rd M urphy , 2503 P reston an employe e o[ a Cincinnati 
Hie:hway was re voked when he broker . Carl J one s , 425 ~Vest 
failed to ' refu nd a deposit to Mr. F irth, Newport. charged. Willett f 
and Mrs . Wi lliam Carl Ca m pbell, left with a Sl ,000 deposit J ones 
Route 2, afte r a real -estate deal had given him . 
fell th rough . No ne Con test Charges 

Accou n linC Not. i\lade None of the [our men contested 

The br oker's license o[ Cl~r - th ;.~:a~~~ lni ss ion also suspe nd -
ence A . Jenkins, formerly o[ 3tl~ ed the license o[ Kenne th E . 
Le xingto n Road, was r~vols,_e Hostetler 1729 Newburg Road . 
after it was charg<:<I he r, a,lset9&~ after he Pleaded ~uilty to chargeFs 
make an accounti!lg O • brought by his em pl~yer . E . • 

, f!.\.e::c h~:-m~ tssto~h:rs~ ca nceled l\kCoy, 502 Re alty ~uildin g. T~e 
I the license o( J ohn W. Spro_ul, charges involved. misuse and d1-

417 S . Wes tern Parkway. M anon ver~io~a~~ dc~s1i~ !~d~~;id~als 
w. Gra nt. 4726 B urkle;,. charl!c~ who lost money ha ve been re 1m
Spioul spent a dep os.it co{ 0 ~~4.~ bur sed by the offenders or 1?o~d
\\ hi ch Gra n t had mad in,z compa nie s, the cornmi:ss1on 

r~ wass_1'to~l<:d·c_ _____ _ -:= 

Kentucky Real Estate Commission for spending a 

$547 deposit that was entrusted to him by a client. 

John Sproul died in Jefferson County, 

Kentucky, in 1962 at the age of 66.69 His 

obituary described him as an employee of 

the Louisville Medical Depot’s processing 

department.70 In an indirect way, it seems 

Sproul fell back on his interest in healing by 

working with reserve medical supplies. 

Sproul never did take credit for all his 

reported healings. “I’m no healer,” he once 

said. “I am just a sinner saved by grace.”71 

Richard Gazarik spent 42 years as a newspaper 

reporter in Western Pennsylvania. He is 

the author of the new book, The Mayor of 

Shantytown: The Life of Father James Renshaw 

Cox, Prohibition Pittsburgh (2017), and 

Black Valley: The Life and Death of Fannie 

Sellins (2011). 

Ad for Sproul’s new occupation in real estate  
with the Sproul-Anderson Company, 1946. 
The Courier Journal, October 27, 1946. 

By 1948 Sproul was  
working on his own   
in real estate. 
The Courier Journal, September 5, 1948. Newspaper article naming Sproul as one of three Kentucky real  

estate brokers who lost their licenses for misuse of funds.  
The Courier Journal, April 1, 1950. 
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